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THE HOLIDAY ADVENTURES OF 
LADY DOCTOR.

(Concluded.)
I looked again et the meid. Her fece 

wee ghastly in its whiteness, end herbreeth 
came end went rapidly, as though she had 
been undergoing some severe physical ex
ertion. My disposition is by no means a 
hard one, least of ell toward my own sex, 
and I am sure that under ordinary circum
stances, or with other women, I should 
have been moved to pity the sight of 
such evident symptoms of distress. But 
something antagonistic to my nature in this 
particular person, something indefinable 
and vaguely felt, repelled me from her so 
much, that this exhibition had the strange 
effect of steeling my heart still further 
against her, and I was conscious of desiring 
and inviting a negative reply as I asked 
her briefly

“Now, decide at once ; will you go with 
us or not! Yes or no.”

She answered steadily, but with livid 
lips :—

“ I will go.”
“ Thenjiack at ond, and lose no time.
I then rang the bell, ordered a travelling 

carriage and desired the astonished waiter 
to bring Lady Pomeroy’s bill and my own, 
with the utmost possible expedition, and, 
while these requests were being carried out, 
succeeded, by dint of considerable pressure, 
in hurrying Clara through the onerous busi
ness of packing, a task which, but for my 
personal assistance and supervision, she 
would certainly have prolonged until 
the return of Ur. George.”

In short, all my plans and promises were 
carried out to the letter, and the limit of 
our two hours’ grace was barely reached 
when we found ourselves spinning Sway at 
a very satisfactory rate from the little Ger
man town which had been selected by my 
nefarious confrere as a convenient place for 
burial for the unhappy victim of his ava
rice.

Now it had not escaped my observation 
that just at the moment of our departure, 
when Lady Pomeroy and I were safely 
ensconced in the carriage and readyjto start, 
Clara having heard me name our destina
tion to the driver, suddenly discovered that 
she had left behind a small parcel which it 
was positively necessary to fetch. Accord
ingly she sprang out of the vehicle and hur
ried back into the hotel, whence in ' lees 
than two minutes she again emerged with 
her recovered treasure, and without more 
difficulty we drove to the station. But I 
had before this slight incident begun to en
tertain suspicions of Clara, and it occurred 
to me that her anxiety to re-enter the hotel 
alone and at the last moment, immediately 
after she had ascertained the name of the 
town for which we were bound,, might pos
sibly be due, not to any wish such as that 
she had expressed, but to her desire to leave 
some written or verbal message indicating 
our whereabouts for Dr. Pomeroy’s infor
mation and guidance. Acting on this sus
picion, I took tickets, not for the place she 
heard me mention, but for a muon larger 
town on a different route from that I had 
previously selected.

I said nothing about this change in the 
place until we were well on our way, and 
probably should not even then have men
tioned it, had not Clara asked me how long 
the journey to the place she had heard 
named, would take to accomplish.

“ We are not going, there," said I, “but 
to Stuttgart, where I think we are mere 
likely to find a comfortable hotel than else
where.”

“ To Stuttgart she echoed in a tone of 
consternation.

“ Why not !” said I coldly.
She bit her lip, made a gesture of impa

tience and remained silent. Confirmed in 
my belief regarding her, I watched her 
narrowly during the -"oumey, audit was not 
long before I perceived that she carried in 
the bosom of her gown a certain little pack
et, about the safety of which she seemed 
euriopsly apprehensi*. Twenty times be
fore We reached Stuttgart I saw her nervous
ly patting and feeling this talisman of hers, 
doubtless to satisfy herself that it was not 
likely to drop out or slip down in the 
folds of her dress, but if, when she was 
lifting her hand toward it, she chanced to 
catch my glance, I noted that she instant
ly relinquished her purpose and employed 
her, fingers elsewhere. These obser
vations convinced me that the packet 
in question contained something particular
ly precious or important to her, which she 
considered it necessary to conceal from me. 
Had it been her purse or a trinket which 
she was carrying thus the latter precaution 
would not have been requisite. I speculated 
upon the possible or probable coutente-of 
this hidden packet until I felt persuaded 
that in order to secure the safety and con
valescence of my patient it was necessary 
it should come into my possession at the 
earliest opportunity available. With this 
end in view I prepared my scheme with all 
the sagacity of which I was capable, and on 
alighting at the hotel I had chosen in Stutt
gart, demanded and procured an apartment 
consisting of three bedrooms communicating 
by means of side doors with one another, 
as is the fashion in foreign houses. The 
middle room I took for myself, the cham
ber on the right I assigned to Lady Pome
roy, and the one on the left to tine maid, 
so that the latter could neither be absent 
from her own chamber nor in that of her 
mistress without fny knowledge. This ar
rangement completed, I took from my tra
velling bag a sheet of n 
medical order for a I 
and despatched a wml., 
the nearest chemist’s, as, 
circumstances, I deemed it 
undertake the

would

my fox and: and goose 
chloroform

responsibility of _
together. Intel) minutes "the 
was brought'iti mdj f locked it up in my 
bag, and W6nt" into' Lady Pomeroy’s room 
to assist hbr in preparing for the night’s 
rest she so greatly needed. She had borne 
the journey, which even by persons in 
health might be regarded as somewhat 
tedious and fatiguing, with considerable 
fortitude ; hope and confidence showed 
themselves in the look with which she met 
my smile of encouragement, and, as I left 
her resting peaceably in her white curtain
ed bed, I knew that, by heaven’s blessing, 
I had given her back her life.

At àbout ten o’clock I bade good night to 
the maid, put on my dressing gown and re
mained sitting up in my room occupied 
with books and letter writing until past 
midnight, when ths sound of Clara’s heavy, 
regular breathing in the adjoining cham
ber assured me that she slept, and that my 
time had arrived for finding and securing 
the mysterious packet which she had so 
carefully concealed iu her dress during our

kwbiwwl 
l they oc- 

. [ cautiously 
opened the door of communication between 
her room and mine, and noiselessly ap
proached the bed on which she lay. The 
light of the candle which I held, sufficed 
me to see at the first dance that my search 
was not destined to be a long one.

Clara’s hands, which were clasped to
gether upon her breasts, held tightly be
tween them a small red purse, which, judg
ing by its size and the importance evident
ly attached to it by its sleeping owner, 

r than the treasure die had 
d all day. Placing my 

on the toilet table 1tflMe the 
bed I stooped over her 
of endeavouring to dots 
her fingers, but just as I tenahedlTmy eye 
fell en a small metal chain which encircled 
her throat and to which by a couple of sil
ver rings the purse was attached. In vain 
I examined so much of the chain as its

could be no other 1

emotions were concentrated upon it. This 
accidental test decided me ; I saw that 
she slept unsoundly and that any attempt 
to disturb her position or to detach the 
purse from her hands would almost infalli
bly arouse her to consciousness.

'or this contingency, however, I was 
not unprepared, and, gliding back to my 
own room, I fetched from thence my bottle 
of chloroform and a cambric handkerchief, 
which having saturated with the anaesthe
tic and folded to a convenient size, I laid 
gently over the mouth and nose of the 
sleeper and waited a few moments to ob
serve the effect of my work. The coldness 
of the liquid and the contact of the wet 
handkerchief disturbed her, she moaned 
impatiently and slightly turned her head, 
but on adding more chloroform to the quan
tity already used, I speedily, had the sat
isfaction of seeing it produce the result I 
wished. Her bold on the purse relaxed, 
her heartbeats grew feeble, and lifting with 
my finger the upper lids of her eyes, 1 
ceived she was completely insens 
Without loss of time I raised her from her 
pillow, slipped the chain over her head and 
withdrew it with the red purse from her 
loosened grasp. Carrying my prize in one 
hand .and the candle in the other I im 
mediately returned to my own room, fast
ened the door, and with much trepidation 
and a slight but irrepressible pang of re- 

’ morse—for the feat I had just performed 
bore an unpleasant resemblance to robbery 
with violence—sat down to examine the 
contents of the purse. It held, as I had 
surmised, neither coin nor trinket—nothing 
but a carefully folded and sealed note, the 
soiled condition of which plainly indicated 
that it had been preserved for a consider
able time. There was no superscription or 
address upon the outside of it, but the seal 
bore the impression of a signet ring, "en
graved with the Pomeroy crest and motto. 
Such a ring I remembered having noticed 
one day at table d'hote on the finger of Dr. 
George Pomeroy.

Without hesitation I broke the seal, 
spread the paper open on my knees and 
read these words, written in handwriting 
which was evidently that of an educated 
gentleman :—

I, George Pomeroy, of Newbury, Berk
shire, hereby solemnly promise to marry 
Clara Fletcher, now living in the capacity 
of domestic at Newbury Hall, in the same 
county, so soon as the object for which she 
and I are working shall be satisfactorily ac
complished. And I do further engage and 
pledge myself that the marriage aforesaid 
shall be lawfully solemnized within three 
months at the utmost after the demise of 
my brother’s widow, Lady Ada Pomeroy.

George Pomeroy.
I shall not trouble the reader with a re

capitulation of the thoughts and sensations 
which took possession of my mind upon 
the perusal of this document. For the pre
sent it is sufficent to say that I replaced it 
in the purse, wound the neck chain about it 
and locked up the stolen property in tAy tra
velling bag. I then took the same means 
of securing the maid, by fastening the dqor 
between her chamber and mine—the only 
mode of communication with the corridor 
for the two side rooms being through the 
one in the centre which I occupied. Hav

yet remained—it was already 
—I threw myself on my bed, "desiring 
rather than expecting sleep.

Contrary to my anticipations, however, 
and perhaps owing to the fumes of the 
anesthetic I had inhaled, mv slumber was 
unusually heavy, and when I awoke it was 
already broad daylight, sunny and invigor
ating, and the hands of my watch pointed 
te «got o!olock. I leapt from my bed, and 

the floor on tap-toe, listened at the 
door, of Clara’s room for' any sound or 
movement that might be passing within it 
There was none—«11 was silent as the 
grave. “It is just as well,” thought I 
“ She is still evidently under the influence 
of the chloroform ; I will not ran the risk 
of disturbing her yet." With this resolu
tion I proceeded to make my toilette as 
quickly as possible, leaving the door still 
locked, and by half-past eight was fully 
equipped in walking costume, ready for 
immediate departure on an errand which I 
persuaded myself to be necessary. Then, 
giving a premonitory tap at Lady Pome
roy's door, I entered the room as softly as 
the heels of my street shoes would permit 
and cheerfully wished the invalid “ Good 
morning.”

She was sitting up in bed, broad awake, 
id showing by her looks that every one 

of her eighteen hours’ immunity from 
poison had told its utmost on a system as 
susceptible to beneficent as to deleterious 
influences.

“lam feeling so refreshed,” said she, 
holding out her hand w^mly ; “the jour
ney really seemes to have done me good in
stead of harm, as Clara feared. Is it late, 
or do you accustom yourself to walk before 
breakfast !”

I eat down beside her and after a few 
minutes’ chat, in the course of which I felt 
her pulse and judged from her appearance 
and manner that she was sufficiently her
self to bear with tolerable strength the 
news I had to impart, I said gravely :—

“Just now, Lady Pomeroy, you asked 
me if I was going out. Should you like to 
know where 1 am going !"

She noted the change in my tone, and re
plied, with an anxious look:—

“Yes, please tell me. It is something 
that concerns me, I suppose.”

“Iam going out upon important busi
ness, business which concerns you very 
seriously and very urgently, and I see no 
way to avoid telling you about it It in
volves my explaining to you also the cause 
of your illness, and my motive for bringing 
you away from your brother-in-law, al
though, but for what has transpired, I in
tended to have kept these secrets from you 
a little longer, until you should have been 
in a fitter state to hear them. But since I 
quitted you last night, affairs have assumed 
an aspect which f did not expect, and I 
fear that unless I tell you the truth myself 
now, you will learn it in leas than an hour 
through another and rougher channel. Do 
you think you can nerve yourself to bear 
calmly what I have to say to you !”

“ Wait a minute,” she answered in a low 
voice, “and I will try."

She covered her face with her hands, and 
her attitude as well as the silence which 
followed her last words, suggested to me 
that she was seeking strength and self-con
trol from a Divine source. Leaving her 
thus absorbed, I noiselessly withdrew to 
my room, and on returning a moment after
ward, with the red purse in my. hand, 
found her leaning back on her pillows and 
prepared to hear calmly what I had to say.

Resuming my seat by the bed I briefly 
unfolded to her so much as I knew of her 
brother-in-law’s design upon her life and 
property and the means he was taking to 
accomplish it. Passing on to the recent 
incidents of the tight, I opened the red 
purse, produced Dr. Pomeroy’s strange 
promise of marriage and placed it in her 
hands.

“Do you recognize that handwriting !" 
said I.

“ Of course I do : it is my brother-in- 
law’s.”

“ Read what he says there, then, and 
see for yourself what value ought to be 
set on his pretended love for you. ’

She laid her finger upon a sentence in 
the manuscript and repeated it aloud in a 
tone of incredulity, looking up earnestly 
from the paper into my face.

“ As soon as the object for which she 
and I are working shall be satisfactorily 
accomplished. What object is that !”

I saw from the expression with which 
she regarded me that she had already put 
on the words the only construction of which 

. »od I knew that my 
carry with it no new shock.

“It means your death, Lady Pomeroy. 
Your maid Clara has been bribed by this

u’smind.
land i

I posi
tion so vastly above her own, 
oeed in corrupting many a person in Clara's 

mstanoaa, with whom a mere ordinary 
bribe of a few hundred pounds would be 
powerless.”

Lady Pomeroy refolded the paper 
silence and returned it to me.

As I put it back in the purse and left my 
seat she asked quietly :—

“ What is it that you intend to do now !"
“ To go at once to the police authorities of 

this town and place the whole affair in their 
hands. It has assumed dimensions which 
make it unfit for two women to deal with 
alone any longer. Meanwhile, until pro 
per assistance is secured, I shall leave your 
maid, who luckily is still under the in
fluence of the choloform, a prisoner in her 
room, aqd to make sure that she does not 
escape in my absence I shall put the key of 
the door in my pocket. ” Having accord
ingly carried this latter precaution into 
practice, after having listened a last time 
without result for any sign of movement 
on Clara’s side of the partition, I descended 
the staircase leading to the hotel entrance, 
ordered one of the waiters to send Lady 
Pomeroy’s breakfast up stairs to her room, 
and having ascertained the whereabouts of 
the police office, which by good fortune 
chanced to be close at hand, started off on 
y errand.
In leas than twenty minutes I returned 

with a tall, astute-visaged personage to 
whom I had explained my view of the
“ case,” my own concern in it and the pre
sent position of tiie Lady’s maid from whose 
person the paper inculpating herself and 
Dr. Pomeroy had been taken. We pro
ceeded up stairs, and the officer expressed 
his wish to arrest my captive at once, with
out further consultatation with Lady 
Fomeffoy, whom he judged it for the pre
sent unnecessary to disturb. I handed 
him the key of the door, he fitted it in the 
lock, turned it noisily and we entered Clara’s 
bedroom together. It was deserted ! The 
bedclothes were tossed confusedly on the 
ground ; in the centre of the floor lay the 
cambric handkerchief I had left on the 
maid’s face, and beside it was a basin con 
taming a towel soaked in cold water, to 
which no doubt she had had recourse for 
the purpose of removing the stupor pro
duced by the anaesthetic. The taU Vene
tian window stood open, and with an ex
clamation my companion pointed to the 
balcony outside, round the top rail of 
which was knotted the end of a sheet taken 
from the disarranged bed. The windows 
of the apartment we occupied looked upon a 
small paved court, and were at the height of 
one story only from the ground. I remem
ber that I had particularly requested the 
landlord of the hotel to provide us with 
rooms on the first landing, on account of 
Indy Pomeroy’s weak condition and her 
inability to ascend more than one flight of 
stairs. But for this arrangement Clara 
Fletcher would not have found escape an 
easy business. I drew a long breath, and 
the first sensation I experienced was one of 
relief rather than of disappointment. She 
had fled, certainly never to return, and her 
disappearance saved Lady Pomeroy and 
myself the task of sustaining a char 
against her which to me would have invi 
ved considerable annoyance and pain, and 
to my patient might have proved even 
perilous.

The officer, having taken a brief survey 
of the empty room, turned to me with an 
expressive shrug of his shoulders, and said 
good hnmoredly,

“Our bird is flown, Madame. You are 
safe from her now ; she knows that she is 
detected, and she will not come back 
court exposure and punishment. What do 
yon say—do you wish her to be pursued !”

“By no means,” said I; “in my opinion 
things are very much better left as they 
are. And, as she knows that her precious 
marriage contract is in our possession, she 
has now no motive left for returning at any 
future time to renew her attempt en Lady 
Pomeroy’s life.”
“Marriage contract !"’ echoed the officer, 

to whom I bad translated the paper in 
question. Bah ! I tell you, madame, such 
a document as that is could never have 
been of the least legal value to her. The 
man who wrote it must have known that 
well enough ! Why, supposing the crime 
they contemplated to have been achieved, 
what hold could this miserable Woman 
have had on her employer ! Had he failed 

could never have pro- 
third

in his promise she

t this apartment

never have
duced such a
person. Bah ! he is a rogue, an ii 
rogue, and she is an ignorant foot” He 
nodded his head at me sagaciously several 
times, whistled, turned on his heel and re
entered my room, closing the door after 
him as though to intimate that we had 
finished with all concern or interest in any
thing on the other aide of it. “ You have 
nothing more for me to do, madame !” he 
asked, standing still and looking about him 
rather wistfully ; “ nothing further tc 
communicate respecting the Doctor, for]ex 
ample!"

“Nothing.” replied L “ Fortunate! 
we left no address at the hotel from whic 
we came, and I took the precaution of 
changing our route after we started, so as 
to fustrate any attempt Clara might have 
made to convey information to turn before 
quitting Z——."

“ Did she made any such attempt do you 
think!”

I fancy so.” And I related to him the 
particulars of the incident which had 
aroused my suspicion jnst ns we were about 
to drive to the railway station.

V So you believe," said he, looking stead 
lastly at me, “ that the doctor has now-no 
possibility of pass sarin g « due to your 
whereabouts. Will you please try to re
collect whether, after vour arrival 
Lady Pomeroy’s maid left 
for any purpose!”

“Oh, yes, of course she did. We had 
been here only about a quarter of an hour 
when I sent her down stairs myself to get 
her tea. Do you really think she could 
then have found means to communicate 
with her accomplice !”

The officer smiled, took a watch from his 
pocket, contemplated it a few minutes in 
silence, and responded in a decisive tone :

“ Madame, since you permitted the inaid 
to leave you after your arrival here, you 
might just as well have spared yourself the 
inconvenience of changing your route on 
the way. If you care to enquire among 
the servants of the hotel, or perhaps at the 
bureau round the corner, you will find that 
a telegram form Was supplied to her last 
night at the hour you have mentioned, 
is of no consequence that she does not 
speak German ; in an establishment of this 
size, and in a place like Stuttgart, there 
is certain to be an English interpreter ; not 
improbably even the waiters themselves 
understand English.”

I knew that he spoke the truth, for
our arrival the landlord had address»___
readily in our own language and Clara had 
responded. “You alarm me greatly,” said 
I ; "‘what do you think we are to expect!”

* T have just consulted my watch, 
madame, and I think you have to expect 
Dr. Pomeroy's arrival hare in about five
minutes. There is a train in from Z-----
at half-past nine, the station is about a 
quarter of a mile from this hotel, and the 
time is now three minutes to ten. I allow 
five-and-thirty minutes because trains are 
often late and porters sluggish and hired 
vehicles slow in driving. Yes, I allow five- 
and-thirty minutes.”

I looked at him aghast and sank into a 
chair. He rubbed hue bands together and 
walked briskly to the door leading on to 
the corridor with an air that showed plain
ly how much he enjoyed the scent of a fresh 
victim. There was a short eileneb, certainly 
not exceeding in duration the five minutes 
he had named, and my sense of hearing, 
strained to unwonted acuteness, du- 

the ordinary confusion of 
below a sound like that 

sudden opening of a door 
eating with the street, the whirl

to enjoy, 
i, with butt'

y o? the landlord!
of the new arrival, “ First floor,

No. 19 !’r
It is Dr. Pomeroy," I whispered hur

riedly to the office* ; “he has- undoubted
ly followed us as you foresaw. And so 
quickly." ÉtpBpM

“ The telegram reached him about eleven 
o'clock yesterday evening,” returned my 
companion, as coolly as u he had superiA-Uy as

whole affair. “And the Doc
tor left by the early train which passes

_ i Z--------at five in the morning.
You were fast asleep when he started, and 
Mile. Clara was probably washing her face 
in cold water. Quick, madame, follow, 
me, if you please.”

He ran hastily down into the entresol, 
and I more slowly descended the stairs 
after him, arriving on the ground floor just 
in time to see him in the act of arresting 
Dr. George Pomeroy on a charge of 
attempted assassination. Triumphant as 
I felt at this clever and successful denoue
ment, I was yet woman enough to shudder 
and catch nervously at the balustrade of 
of the staircase for support ss my glance 
fell on the livid and terror-stricken fea
tures of the detected viIlian. A faint cry 
escaped me, he looked up suddenly in my 
direction and burst out m a furious voice.

“ Look here 1 Where’s the landlord ; he 
speaks English, and those German fools un
derstand nothing ! Landlord ! This is a 
stratagem, a plot, a damned lying con
spiracy, and that woman there is at the 
bottom of it. She is a person of infamous 
character, and ought to be turned out of the 
place ; by G— she ought, and I’ll do it !”

As he spoke he made a frantic effort to 
break away from his captor and would 
doubtless have vented his rage on me by 
personal violence had not the muscular 

-asp of my tall ally effectually restrained 
m. At the sound of his angry tones not 

only the landlord, but some dozen waiters 
and chamber maids ran at once to the spot, 
and the entresol was presently crowed with 
eager spectators, wondering, questioning 
and ejaculating excitedly.

“ Monsieur, said the officer, singling 
out the landlord with the precision of a 
detective and addressing him in low, rapid 
tone, “we have unfortunately, a little dif
ficulty to settle with this gentleman. Be 
good enough to show us into spme private 
room where we may discuss the matter 
quietly.”

The poor landlord, too bewildered to be 
particular, threw open the door nearest to 
him and stepped aside to let the officer and 
his prisoner pass. As he did so, a female 
servant at his elbow cried out in a shrill 
voice, “ Not in there, sir ; not in there ! it’s 
my storeroom.”

But the sharp professional eye of the 
tall constable had already noted the iron 
bars across the window of the sanctum in 
question, and with characteristic acumen 
he at once decided that no room in the 
house could serve the purpose of * cell to 
so great a nicety.

“ Nonsense, my good woman," said he 
promptly. “ It’s the very thing ; we shan’t 
open you* cupboards ; no place could be 
better, ” He beckoned me to join him, and 
the next minute, after a brief resistance on 
the part of the prisoner, easily overcome 
by the athletic constable, all four of us 
were standing together in the store room, 
the door of which was securely fastened 
on the inside.

■ And now, monsieur,” said the officer, 
addressing Dr. Pomeroy in the decisive, 
perspicuous manner which seemed habitual 
to him, “let me assure you that these pro
ceedings are all perfectly regular, and that 
for the present any attempt to dispute them 
will prove quite useless. Your accomplice, 
Mile. Clara, is no longer here ; she has 
been detected and quitted the house, leav
ing in our possession thsfcpaper containing 
your promise of marriage. This lady is a 
qualified physician ; she has examined the 
condition of Lady Pomeroy, and we are in 
a position to make the charge.”

He spoke in French, with a strong Ger
man accent, but his prisoner understood 
him well, and stood silent, pallid as a 
corpse and quivering from head to foot 
either with fear or with rage. Once or 
twice I thought he essayed to speak, but 
his whitened lips refused to articulate and 
the words died in his throat with a sound 
like the gasp of a creature struggling for 
breath.

“ Madame,” continued the officer, turn
ing to me deferentially, “ I shall trouble 
you, if you please, to follow me into the 
hall down stairs. Monsieur — (to Dr. 
Pomeroy)—it will be necessary for me to 
take your keys with me. I am about to 
search your luggage.”

As he spoke ne held out his hand and 
the demand was silently complied with.

Leaving our prisoner carefully secured in 
hie strange cell the landlord and I accom
panied the officer in the hall, where we 
were not long in identifying Dr. Pomeroy’s 
portmanteau, which the constable imme
diately opened and asked, as he turned 
over its contents, after the manner of a cus
tom house expert :—

“ What sort of stuff is it that you expect 
to find, madame !”

I named the poison I Suspected and de
fined its probable appearance.

“ This must be it, then, I think,” rejoin
ed he, producing, after a brief search, a 
dark coloured bottle filled with an opaque 
substance, which exactly answered my 
description, and holding it up for me to ex
amine ; “say if it bears the test, madame."

I took the bottle from him, shook out 
some of its contents in my hand and 
answered as firmly aa my agitation permit
ted—

“ It is precisely what I expected, mon
sieur.”

Without any comment he closed and re
locked the portmanteau, pocketed the botl 
tie and bade me accompany him back to 
the store soom. Conscious that the worst 
part of this very unpkasant day’s business 
was yet to come, I obeyed with faltering 
steps and a heart full of apprehension. As 
I paused on the landing, not daring to lift 
my eyes from the ground, I heard the bolt 
of the door slipped b|ok and the handle 
turned ; there was a momentary silence, 
and the next instant the officer immediate
ly behind whom I stood recoiled upon me as 
though he bad been struck.

“ Mein Gott !” he exclaimed ; we are 
too late—he has killed himself !”

The landlord and I pressed forward into 
the room and saw lying on the floor a sense
less, bloody mass, which but ten minutes 
since bad been a living man. Beside him 
lav a small case of surgical instruments, 
which, doubtless, he baa carried with him 
in one of his pockets ; his right hand held 
a lancet, and the large artery of the throat, 
to the position of which his anatomical 
knowledge had unerringly guided him, was 
completely severed, i

“Can you do anything for him, ma
dame !” asked the officer, as I knelt to ex
amine the wound ; “ this is your business 
rather than mine.”

I pressed my fingers on the unfortunate 
man's wrist and listened vainly for the least 
sign of heart pulsation.

“ Impossible,” I replied, rising after a 
few minutes’pause. /‘He is already a 
corpse. This must have been done the in
stant after we quitted him.”

“ Poor wretch,” said the officer, looking 
down on the dead man with more emotion 
visible in his face than I had believed him 
capable of feeling, “he has passed «sever
er sentence on himself than the law oould 
have issued. But it’s always the way with 

en criminals ; when they are caught 
feel it so much more than the others. 

Well, it’s over now ; let’s see what he’s got 
in hie pockets.”

Stooping down, the constable suited the 
action to the word, and presently drew 
forth from the vest of the corpse a thick 
packet of letters, which he placed on the 
table before us, and began hastily turning 
over. They were all written in English, 
and therefore unintelligible to the German 
police officer, whose lingual acquirements

had 
of the 

i unpaid
le, offers from usurers 

from duns claiming the 
of debts long since 

incurred. And, Idas ! for poor human 
nature, which at its worst and weakest has 
always some soft spot in it, the two excep
tions I have named were a couple of long 
letters written in a woman’s hand, praying 
in the most affectionate and piteous terms 
for a little money, no matter how small a 
sum, for the weather was beginning to get 
cold and littlp Willie had no thick boots 
and Charlie wanted a coat, and things were 
going badly with them all. And the letter, 
which had been most recently posted, and 
which, like the other, began, “ My darling 
George,” and was signed, “ Your loving 
Nellie,” reminded the man to whom it was 
addressed of an old promise of marriage, 
made years ago, before the children 
born, and suggested that if only the writer 
“ had the ring on her finger,” she might, 
she thought, be able to get some honest 
employment somewhere among respectable 
folks, and earn her own living and the 
boys’, and trouble him no more. “ But 
now, my dear,” she wrote more pathetical
ly, “I can do nothing decent, for when 
they see how it is they all turn their backs 
on me.”

The tears stood in my eyes as I gathered 
the scattered papers together and moved 
toward the door. The officer, seeing my 
intention, hastened politely to unfatten it 
and let me pass.

“ You will not tell miladi upstairs what 
has happened, at present, madame !” said 
he.

“No, not at present. She is far too 
weak to bear it. You see he was her hus
band’s brother.

“ Exactly, madame. Ah, it was a des
perate cast, and he threw badly after all. 
No man should play a game of this sort un
less he can count on his luck beforehand. 
All these things depend on luck, madame.”

He bowed low as I passed him, and 
closed the door after me. I hurried up 
stairs to my own room, and resistin, 
unprofessional a hearty longing to inc 
myself with the relief which I knew a good 
womanly fit of weeping would afford me, 
braced myself by a draught of cold water, 
and hastened to visit my patient, a some
what hysterical forebod ing'at my heart that 
the adventure with which I had begun 
medical life would certainly leave its mark 
on the whole of my future, and that I 
should never recover from its depressing 
effects.

But I did, and have only to add that 
Lady Pomeroy and I have now been living 
together for some time ; that she has per
fectly regained her health and spirits ; that 
we have one of the happiest and best ap
pointed homes in London, and that Clara 
Fletcher’s vacated poet-is occupied by a 
pretty fair-haired young woman in a black 
dress, who is warmly attached to Lady 
Pomeroy, and who bears the name of “ Nel
ly." ■

THE END.

Be* arkable Conduct of a Dog.
(From Vis Dundee Advertiser.)

A Broughty Ferry lady, writing to her 
friends from Dublin, gives an account of a 
strange occurrence by which her husband 
was saved from being run down in a ferry 
boat. The gentleman was just about to 
step into the ferry boat to cross the river, 
when a large retriever rushed upon him, 
caught hold of hie trousers with its teeth, 
and at the same time kept up a constant 
howl. It was only after considerable diffi
culty that he could get himself released, 
and by that time the ferry boat had been 
shoved off into the river. The gentler 
naturally felt much annoyed at being pre
vented from crossing, but his feelings were 
changed when a minute later he saw the 
ferry boat'run down by a steamer, which 
had approached without noticing the boat. 
The passengers were thrown into tfig water, 
but, fortunately, the crew of the steamer 
were successful in saving them all, some 
being very much exhausted however. 
While thinking of the singular means by 
which he had been saved from the accident, 
the gentleman could not help noticing the 
conduct of the dog, which followed closely 
at his heels. He tried every means to get 
rid of it during the day, but in the after
noon the animal was still following him, 
and he was obliged to take it home with 
him. . The dog has now been installed as 
watchman of the house, and has already 
shown great attachment to the gentleman 
and hie family.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

A Notable Suit Withdrawn.
The London Free Press of Wednesday 

contains the following paragraph :—
“ Some months since the Government 

took action against the firm of Messrs. 
Walker A Son, of Walkerville, near Wind
sor, the well-known distillers, for the re
covery of a large sum of money said to be 
owing on account of duties that had not 
been paid, but which had been fraudulently 
withheld. The conduct of the case was 
entrusted to Messrs. Macmahon, Gibbons A 
MoNab, of this city, and was continued by 
them to within a few days past. It now 
appears that the j information upon which 
the proceedings were taken has not proved 
of a trustworthy kind, and that Messrs. 
Walker A Son have not at any time been 
open to charges such as those alluded to. 
When they were first made the subjects of 
the action they challenged the Government 
to come on and prove their case. This they 
have been unable to do, and so without 
going to tiial the case has been with
drawn."

The suit in question was begun a year 
and a half ago, and was discontinued when 
the Canadian authorities were thoroughly 
convinced that there was nothing in the 
case. This final result is nothing more 
than was expected by all who know Mr. 
Hiram Walker, the senior member of the 
firm, whose reputation for business integrity 
is of the highest character. He is neither 
a knave nor a fool. To have attempted to 
swindle the Government out of its just 
dues would have proved him to be both.

The Istir-teg Case.
Xokvual, Oct. M.—Hoe. Geo. Baker has taken 

an action lor twenty thousand dollars against the 
proprietor, of the witness eu account of some com
menta made by that paper on the Goff charges

The following retraction appeared in the Herald 
this morning :—

“ During the month of April last a number of 
letters appeared in this paper, in which Mr. Ed war-1 
H. Goff met a series of very grave

CANADIAN.
I The Kingston School Board want $12,000 

for the schools this year.
The 8t. Mary’s High School hopes to be 

gazetted a Collegiate Institute shortly.'
The new High School at Carle ton Place is 

in the meantime being rapidly pushed for
ward to completion.

The Rev. J. Gemley is making a strong 
appeal in behalf of the Western University. 
Ten thousand dollars have been subscribed 
in England by Bishop Hellmuth’s exertion.

In Cobonrg during the past month there 
were 639 pupils on the register of the pub
lic schools and an average attendance of 
384. There were also 31 teachers in train
ing in the Model school 

The Cornwall Reporter is justly indig- 
int over the refusal of the Counties 

Council to grant $100 to the Cornwall 
Model School established for the training 
of teachers for the county.

In the Almonte High School last month 
there were 93 pupils on the roll, with an 
average attendance of 81, and in the Public 

iooIs of the same town there were 
364 on the rolls, with an average attend
ance of 333.

A school for the Parry Island band of 
Indians (Parry Sound) has been put into 
active operation by the Education Depart
ment. Mr. Elias, an Indian, trained at 
Muncey, has charge of the school. About 
thirty “ little Indians ” are being taught 
in the school

The North Huron Teachers’ Association 
met at Brussels on 10th and 11th October. 
Inspector Dewar occupied the chair, and 
delivered an inaugural address. Many 
subjects were discussed, all of them of 

interest to the profession, who were 
in strength, nufhbering about 

seventy.
The new Stratford High School was 

visited the other day by the members of 
the Board of Education, who expressed 
themselves greatly pleased with the con
duct of the work thus far. Defects iu the 
work have been referred to by some mem
bers of the Board, but it is remarked they 
ware not present to point them out.

In the last report of the High School In- 
ector he complained of the inadequacy 

of the .play grounds for the scholars of the 
Whitby High School. This-report was 
read at the Last meeting of the Board, and 
no doubt steps will be taken to remedy it. 
The Inspector stated that he found the 
work, organization, and equipment of the 
school satisfactory.

A largely signed petition having been 
presented to the Brockvflle High School 
Board representing the present crowded 
and inconvenient state of the building used 

a high school, and a letter having been 
received from the Education Department 
calling the attention of the Board to the 
fact, it was resolved to appoint a Commit
tee to select a proper site for a new build
ing. This was accordingly done.

In the Province of Quebec there is one 
Industrial school. McGill College has a 
practical science department. The Council 
of Arts and Manufactures have established 
schools of design. These are only indica
tions, as a leading Montreal daily remarks, 
of the work that ought to be done in other 
branches of practical instruction. What 
we need is a system such as that which 
prevails in Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, 
and France, by which apprentices are 
trained in the knowledge which renders 
them competent artisans qgd workmen.

The teachers of South Grey assembled in 
Price ville on Thursday, Sept. 26th, for 
their semi-annual meeting, the Public 
Schott Inspector, Mr. W. Ferguson, Pre
sident, in the chair. The President dis
pensed with the usual opening educational 
address, but offered some valuable new 
suggestions for the consideration of the 
teachers. These were severally taken into 
consideration by the Association at various 
stages of its proceedings. R. Legate read 
an interesting paper on the educational 
difficulties he experienced in enforcing the 
School Law and Regulations, especially as 
applies to the instruction of pupils in 
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, Latin 
and Greek Roots, etc., his idea being that 
there was too little that was practical and 
useful, inculcated by the text books and 
teachers of the day.

Dr. Gunn, of Durham, then read an in
teresting paper an “ Chemical Affinity,” 
which was well received. This was fol
lowed by a carefully prepared paper on the 
subject of “ Howto Secure the Continued 
Efficiency of the Association,” by Mr. D. 
Prier. Amongst other ideas the essayist 
recommended compulsory attendance, the 
importation of foreign talent, and the culti
vation of a generous social Christian spirit 
amongst the members. On Friday papers 
were read by Mr. R. B. Walker, on 
“ Teaching and promoting good reading in 
all classes by Mr. A. Ferguson on 
“ Concurrent promotion examinations 
by R. Bell on “ Teaching geography" to 
junior classes, and by Mr. J. L. Buchanan, 
on “ Music in the Schott,” in which he 
showed us that it was our duty to harmon
iously cultivate all the talents of our pupils, 
the utility of music, how that it improves 
heart and soul and health ; and conduces 
to cheerfulness, happiness and order ; and 
introduces those feelings which are at the 
foundation of all high principles. It was 
resolved that all meetings of the Associa
tion should in future be neld in Priceville. 
and that all teachers should urge upon 
trustees the necessity of paying their salar
ies quarterly. After the usual votes of 
thanks, the Association adjourned, to meet 
next May.

The Minister of Education has written 
to the County Council of Lanark for the 
specific grounds on which the Council pro
poses discontinuance of the High Schools 
at Pakenham, Carle ton Place, and Smith's 
Falls, as it is his duty to advise the Lieut.- 
Governor either to approve of the by-law 
passed by the Council for that purpose, or 
not. Without that sanction the by-law is 
inoperative. The reasons assigned by the 
Council are as follows :—

L Hie number « high schools In the 
entirely out of proportion with the j . 
when compered with most (if not nay) of the 
bee of the province.

Ï. The location of these schools Is entirely one
sided, and In coneequence not easily available for 
fully one-half of the county ; and, being in dose 

•" to adjoining counties, they are supported 
iy non-resident

of a certain number of teachers from each 
department, at a very small expense ■» 
that they might see and judge of the mar- 
vela of the Exposition. The minister, M 
Bardonx, having received from the teachers 
an address of thanks for the great privilege 
thus conferred. 6

M. Falk, the German Minister of Public 
Worship and Instruction, has been made 
the object of numerous attacks, especially 
•inoe people believe they remark a complete 
change in the attitude of Prince Bismarck 
with respect to religions questions. M 
Falk is, however, very far from wishing to 
banish religion from the Puttie School* 
But orthodox members of the different 
creeds reproach him with submitting the 
Schools to the control of Lay Inspectors 
without regard to their creeds.

Each inhabitant of the United States 
pays $2.02 for the support of the public 
schools, and $1.39 for military purposes. 
These two items of expenditure in other- 
countries of the world are as follows •— 
Prussia, 5Lc and $2.29 ; Austria, 34c and 
$1.39 ; France, 29c and $4.50 ; Italy, 13c 
and $1.57 ; England and Wales, 66c and 
$3.86 ; Switzerland, 88c and $1. &
writer in the Revue Pedagogique (Paris) 
who has visited California, gives these 
figures and then asks the question, “If 
those scourges of society, antagonism and 
envy, are far from asserting in California 
the force, that they have in the States of 
Europe, is it not to be attributed in a great 
part to the effect of her public school !”

At the Cambridge higher local examina
tions there was this year an increase of 25 
per cent in the number of candidates, who 
were as usual, mostly women. More than 
three-fourths of them were in the literature 
and history group—nearly one-qnater of 
these failed in simple arithmetic ; but only 
one per cent in English composition. Only 
two-fifths of the candidates entered for the 
religions knowledge examination and two- 
fifths of these failed. In the language 
group French is still the favourite. Mathe
matics, beyond arithmetic as yet command 
very few candidates—only two gained a 
first-class. The group including political 
economy, advanced history ana logic is 
more popular, as are also the science sub
jects. Geology and botany are preferred to 

"ogy and chemistry.

The Fisheries Award.
New York, Oct. 26.—The World's Lon

don letter dated Oct. 12, reports that the 
British Foreign Minister. Lord Salisbury, 
has been invited by the American Govern
ment to consider seriously the very decided 
objections which it is disposed to make 
against the payment of the Halifax award 
in the new circumstances created for both 
Governments by the recent report of Capt. 
Sullivan, of the British ship Sirius, who 
was sent by the British Government to in
vestigate the events of Jan. 8th, 1878, 
when a number of American fishermen 
were violently driven away from their 
stations on the Newfoundland coast, their 
fishing tackle destroyed and business 
broken up. Capt. Sullivan reported that 
this outrage was justified by thfe local law 
of Newfoundland prohibiting Sunday fish
ing, and the Marquis of Salisbury, it seems, 
accepted this report as embodying the Gov- 
eminent's views, and so informed the United 
Statei. The American Government, it is 
said, then informed Lord Salisbury that 
the question as to whether the Ameri- 

fiahermen, pursuing their business 
under the terms of a solemn treaty, are 
liable to violence at the hands of petty 
local authorities for infringing local regula
tions not embodied in the treaty, is too im
portant to be settled by the British Gov- 
eanment for itself upon the report of a 
naval officer. As the time fixed under 
the Halifax award for paying ovea 
the money ordered by that award will 
expire on the 24th of November, it is ob
vions that this matter mutt be sharply and 
immediately pressed upon the attention of 
her Majesty’s Government by the United 
States Government. To pay over the " 
money ordered under the award to be paid 
without effectually breaking down the con
tention of Lord Salisbury as to those offences 
will put the United States in a false posi
tion and seriously embarrass their diploma
tic action. The sination has become de
cidedly uncomfoi table within the part few 
days, and the correspondence on the sub
ject between the two Governments has as
sumed a serious character.

The Indian Outbreak. .
St. Paul, Oct. 26.—Gen. Gibbon denies 

the story that he neglected to notify Gen. 
Miles of the escape of the Cheyennes on 
account of jealousy.

Omaha, Oct. 26.—The captured Chey
ennes under Dull Knife were famished and 
cold, and disheartened at Red Cloud’s re
fusal to receive and protect them. They 
were almost without ammunition and facing 
starvation. The Indian Bureau has applied 
to this department to feed their white em
ployés at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agen
cies until an appropriation can be obtained 
from the Government. The supplies for the 
Indians are entirely exhausted, and with 
the winter near the prospect is alarming.

Camp Robinson, Neb., uct 27.—The 
famished savages, after defying the troops, 
cold and hunger for nearly forty-eight 
hours, came from under the bank of Chad- 
ron Creek yesterday and surrendered. 
After being disarmed they were marched 
to this post, arriving at midnight, where 
comfortable quarters were given them.

H. GoB met a series of very grave chargee against 
the character and integrity et the Hon. George 
Baker, of Ssreetebnrg. We have become convinced 
from subeeqnent enquiries that there was and is no 
foundation for the accusation. We therefore neve 
to express oar regret that they should have obtain
ed insertion in the Herald, end to apologise, as veil 
for their publication, aa lor the editorial remarks 
which a e felt at the time called upon to make in 
connection with them. The chargee being untrue, 
them were unwarranted, in ao Mr aa they n 
upon the honour of Mr. Baker aa a public ■ 
hie Integrity as a member of the Government."M 

Upon this the action will be withdrawn, the 
fendant paying all easts.

reflected

de-

The “ 8tease Beer” linestlea Settled. |
Hamilto*, Oct. 24—The "steam beer” question 

which has occupied the attention of the public for 
sometime pest was Anally settled to-day. The 
beverage has been eold by unlicensed houses since 
the Inst decision of the magistrate, when a case was 
heard before him, ami dismissed on the ground that 
“ steam beer” did not come under the heed of In
toxicating Honor. It is In reality light lager, pea 
sirring the small percentage of alcohol, of jj, u 
sworn toby a chemist who recently analysed it, and 
Is specially made by a German brewer in this 
city. When the cases of Henry McKUIlp and 
George Cook was brought up for dsoialon this 
moraine his worship derided that there eras alcohol 
in the liquor, and «nod the Accused «30 and coots 
each for sailing It on the palace grounds during the 
Peoent fair Hie defence was ably handled by Mr. 
Furlong, who produced Strong professional testi
mony counter to that given by ths anaivist for the 
prosecution ; but In the faoo at this and In the ab- 
aanoe of a bona Me analytical testimony, Mr. 
Oahlll fait Justified in pronouncing “steam bear”

Ike pruning knife is being employed by the new

ræÆïr.5»ÜÜBSBtSÎ
tom House at a salary of 11,100 a year against the 
with of the Collector. Other dismissals tie shortly 
to he made.

____ ïéêëihHSml _
5. She system of forcing children from the public 

school Into the high schools in order to keep up 
respectable average attendance in detrimental to tl 
interests of both public and high schools

4. Ample provision is made in the public echool 
programme to furnish a thorough English educa
tion, suited to the requirements of all, with the ex
ception of those desirous of matriculating in a 
university or entering any of the learned profes
sions, who can be easily accommodated in the two 
high schools that will be continued.

6. In the event of the diecontinunnce of the three 
high schools, it is proposed to meke a grant to the 
school in the Town of Perth—separated from the 
county—in order to enable the Board of Education 
to open lie doors to the free admhrion of all county 
pupils, aa is the Almonte htgh>chool at present In 
addition to this there would be the immediate pros
pect of one of these high schools becoming a col- 
jegiate institute.

0. As the County Council is now by law compelled 
to raise at least an equivalent to the legislative 
grant to all the nigh schools within its limits, the 
closing of the aforesaid three high schools would 
place at its disposai an amount which, after making 
a grant to the Perth high school, would leave a con
siderable balance in favour of economy not incon
sistent with efficiency.

1. That the continuance of these schools, situated 
as they are on the outskirts et the eoenty, would be 
inflicting on the county es a whole a burden for 
which it would not receive any adequate return.

FOREIGN,
New Hampshire’s 2,560 Public Schools, 

with 66,083 scholars, coat $636,655 last 
year, a little more than $9 a scholar.

The death is announced in Belgium of 
Mr. J. J. Campion, the founder and first 
editor of the educational journal, Le Progree 
de Bruxelles. He had been for a period of 
fifty years a very zealous and distinguished 
teacher in the Belgian schools.

Harvard College will have about 800 
students in the academic course this y<
A most valuable addition to the library of 
the College has recently been made by the 
purchase from the library of W. G. Medli- 
cott, of Longmeadows. It comprises about 
400 volumes,- and is particularly rich i 
works illustrating Anglo-Saxon literature.

The French department of public instruc
tion had provided, for the coming to Paris,

The Marik-Wes*.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 26.—The Sas

katchewan mpil has arrived. There were 
over thirty thousand bushels of grain 
around Edmonton during the past summer.

Wheat at Prince Albert is one dollar and 
fifty cents per bushel.

Buffalo are quite numerous fifty miles 
south of Bsttleford.

The gold miners on the Saskatchewan 
claim that they have made fifteen dollars 
per day during the past season.

Sub-constable Elbott, one of a party of 
the Mounted Police who deserted from 
Bsttleford, taking Government arms and 
horses, returned from Montana and sur
rendered at Fort Walsh.

The sale of passenger tickets by the Red 
River steamers was discontinued to-day. 
The winter fare by stage, which will be 
charged from Tuesday next, is $16.50 be
tween Winnipeg and Fisher’s landing.

In hour Troubles,
New York, Oct 26.—A Heralds cable 

pedal says :—At a meeting of the em
ployers' Committee at Glasgow, yesterday, 
to consider the proposed reduction of 
wages, memorials from the boiler makers, 
shipbuilders, shipwrights, and blacksmiths 
were presented, asking concessions in the 
proposed reduction of the wages by the 
employers. It was finally decided to en
force the full redaction of 74 per cent. The 
Executive Committee of the Clyde and 
Liverpool branches of the United Society 
of Boiler-makers and Iron Shipbuilders 
have unanimously adopted a resolution to 
quit work. The above society numbers 
over twenty thousand members, and has 
£40,000 in its general fund. There is every 
prospect that toe Clyde will again be the 
scene of a long and determined struggle, 
the effects of which, considering the pre
sent depression of trade, will be most dis
astrous. A deep gloom is settling down 
over the commercial interests of Glasgow, 
the evils culminating which will combine 
to drive the iron shipbuilding of the world 
from the Clyde to the banks of the Deb

ate.
London, Got 26.—The Masters and 

Cotton •Spinners’ Association of Oldham 
has resolved to reduce wages ten per cent.

Patterson, N.J., Oct. 26.—J. P. Mc
Donnell, editor of the Labour Standard, 
convicted of libel in calling toe non-strik
ing operatives of Adams’ mill “scabs,” 
was to-day fined $500. It was at once 
paid by the workingmen and women of the 
city, and to-night they are drawing Mc
Donnell around the streets in an open 
barouche by hand, amid great rejoicing.

Checkley, the counterfeiter, has written from Mil
waukee te a friend at Ottawa stating that be intends 
to fight out the extradition question, and has applied 
lor a writ of habeas corpus.

A TRIP AROUND THE
(Continued.)

December 1st.—The sun rose 
but the heavy black and red clouü
ing like flames and smoke from a 1 
gave promise of more rain. At 5 al 
made the island of Mai tea, and exp 
reach it in about an hour and a ht, 
the wind fell light, and it was a qui 
ten before We got into the gig and ! 
for shore. There are not many inet 
about landing, either in Captain 
Findlay, bat the latter mentic 
houses are to be found on the sont.

£ the island. We thought however v— 
distinguish from the yacht a little 
close to some hats, at another parti 
shore, where the surf did not bif 
heavily. We accordingly rowed J 
for it, and as we approached we cq 
the natives coming down from all J 
meet us, the women dressed in tha 
sort of long, bright, flowing garmq 
had seen at Hao Harpe with the a 
of garlands round their necks and , 
the men wearing gay coloured loin I 
shirts of Manchester cotton stuff! 
loose in the wind, and sailof-s' hatj 
garlands round them, or coloura 
handkerchiefs—red and orange evi 
having the preference—tied oven 
heads' and jauntily knotted on oJ 
Several of the men waded out in ttt 
to meet us, sometimes standing on j 
two feet above water, sometimes bu 
to their necks by a sudden wave, - 
locks were sharp, the only available j 
was narrow, and the rollers long i 
and altogether it looked, upon a 
epection, too unpromising a pli 
tempt a landing. Seeing ns prep 
part, toe people Oh shore" im 
launched a tiny canoe, with an

outrigger, and a man dressed in 
green shirt, dark blue and yellow! 
garment, and with a silk handkercl 
garland on his head, came along sil 
made signs that he would take us I 
one by one in his frail looking erf 
the heavy Pacific rollers and thq 
rocks daunted us and wedeclined 1 
with thanks.

On January 21st they sighted 
tion in the Ladrones, and on the 1 
rived at,Yokohama, Japan. The v| 
Arrima is thus described :—“ TT 
glimpse of the village is lovely ; til 
the bridge that crosses the rived 
more so. We clambered np narrow! 
with quaint carved houses and oveq 
balconies, till we reached a tea-houi 
bp a closely-shaven bonze, or prie 
seemed very pleased to see us, and 
and shook hands over and over ag

“To-day the paper hnuse was indq 
but even so slight a shelter from tti 
wind was acceptable. The Id 
basket being quickly unpacked, tl 
priest warmed our food and pr.

„ bottle of port wine, which he muile 
benefit. Every house and shop . 
narrow, pictureéqiip streets was a i 
itself, and so were the quaint g 
people we met, and who eagerly 
us. We looked into the public ba 
oblong tanks, into which the 
springs came bubbling np thick i 
low, and .strongly impregnated wi 
at a temperature of 112’. Th 
covered in, and there is a| 
passage around them. Here, 
bathing season, people of both sexj 
in- rows packed as tight as he 
barrel, and there are jnst as many! 
waiting their turn to enter. To-d 
were only two bathers, immerse 
their chins in the steaming water! 
had left all their clothes at ho* 
would shortly have to pass th 
streets without any- covering, 
standing the cold.”

On 19th February they left Jap! 
following the most direct route to E 
visited in succession Hong Kong,]

■ Macao, Singapore, Johore, Ma 
ang, Galle, Colombo, Aden, Ale 
Malta, Gibraltar, and Lisbon.

March 7th.;—We soon reached thl 
of Chocksing-Toon, and disembark] 
small pier near a village, which 
more like saucepans pulled up on 1 
than like hate or cottages. The 
and I rode in chairs while the 
walked first over a plain cove 
scrubby prtms, then through miles | 
cultivated plots of vegetable D 
we reached a temple, built at the t 
to the valley for which we were 
Presently we came to a spot where! 
bridge spanned the torrent with a | 
on one side and a joes house on tl1 
It was apparently a particularly ho 
for our meirhad all brought qu 
joss-sticks and sacred paper witl 
burn. •

In Canton, speaking of the smal| 
toe women, Mrs. Brassey says 
awake and writing from half past i 
morning, but before I got up, a I 
who comes here every day to* 
brought me some ordinary shoes, f 
had purchased as curiosities, a 
the opportunity of showing * 
feet. It really made me 
to look at them, so deformed and 
up were they, and as far as I could 
out, she must have suffered greatly I 
process of reducing them to their 
diminutive size. She took off h 
shoes and tottered about the room I 
she had brought, and then asked [ 
show her one of mine. Having mej 
utely examined it, she observed 
melancholy shake of the head, i 
foot much more good ; do much* 
walky ; mine mnch bad, no 
walky. ’ ”

At Aden she speaks of the nativ.
“We reached the shore about 7-1

landing at the pier, had our first! 
the natives, who are ma 
creatures. They have 
plexions and long woolly hair, i 
like a mop all round, and genei 
bright red or yellow by the app 
lime.” Arriving within sight of 
again on the 26 th May, the trave 
ter all toe beauties of tropical 
and skies, and all the wonderful I 
scenery through which they 1>«J I 
still felt that there was no place j 
wide world like their own old ho 
Brassey, in bringing her very 
narrative to a dose, says :—

I trsveil'd among unknown men 
In lands beyond the sea ;

Nor, England, did I know till then, ] 
What love I bore to thee.

lAa


